
European youth goals: 
 diversity + inclusion

Kielce, Poland
30.05-07.06.23



participant
profile

people age: 18-30, ready to meet friends
from all over Europe, with communicative
English

01

People interested in topic of diversity,
combating hate speech, social inclusion &
those who would like to learn more about
social campaigns on preventing discrimination

02

citizens from EU and partner countries (ex. Turkey,
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Egypt, Israel, Jordan,
Lebanon, Libya, Morocco and others)  

min. 5 - max 7 per country 

03



How to
apply?

 

https://bit.ly/3KTrhSv

deadline: 07.05.23 

please use link:

https://bit.ly/3KTrhSv


About us: 
Regional Volunteer Centre in Kielce

For over 10 years, our main activity is helping people who want
to become volunteers and intermediation between volunteers
and organizations that need help.

 We promote volunteering, we uphold the enforcement of
volunteers laws, we give our experience, advice and we inspire
action. Regional Volunteer Centre also supports the initiatives
of young people and offers high-quality workshops and
training, as well as many fantastic international projects! 

The mission of the Regional Volunteer Centre in Kielce is to
inspire and encourage active citizenship and volunteering for the
development of civil society



Non-formal activities which mean we will be using learning
BY DOING methods (games, energizers, ice breakers,
simulation games, elements of drama)

What to expect?

Some food (sweets, cheese,  meat) typical fot your country as
we will organise Intercultural Evenings to get to know

ourselves even better?

What to bring?

prejudices and hate = if you are not willing to learn about
diversity and inclusion and you are not opened to get to know
perspecitve different from yours - this exchange is not for you 

What not to bring?



Travel costs and reimbursement 
Distance calculator: 
100 and 499 KM: 180 EUR per participant, 
500 and 1999 KM: 275 EUR per participant, 
2000 and 2999 KM: 360 EUR per participant

Please keep/save all your travel tickets,
boarding passes or invoices to document your
travel. Each participant will receive travel
reimbursement during youth exchange after
filling reimbursement sheet. 



31. 05 travel day, we meet at dinner to say hello
01.06 getting to know each others, ice breakers, mission
impossible
02.06 EYG (European Youth Goals) introduction: workshops on
identity, stereotypes, prejudices we all have
03.06 EYG workshops on gender identity & gender roles we are in
04.06 day in Kielce = study visit in Jan Karski Institute
05.06 dark and bright future - what effect I can have on society?
& how to...make a social campaign on diversity
06.06 presentation of own ideas, youthpass ceremony,  evaluation
07.06 travel day, we meet at breakfast to say goodbye

general plan of workshops



see you soon
contact: partnership@centrumwolontariatu.eu



partnership@centrumwolontariatu.eu
Barbara: + 48 692 291 612

 
 

questionsVenue:
Owir rejów, 

Wioslarska 1
 Skarzysko-

kamienna


